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Personal info
Name:
Surname:
Birth date:
Civil state:

David
Nieto Rojas
09/11/1984
Single

Mobile:
E-mail:

+34 662 343 083
info@deividart.com

Education
2002

Bachillerato L.O.G.S.E. Engineering Sciences area.

2005

I.T. degree.

2010

Master on Advertisement y Marketing. Over 700
hours, mark A++, in Instituto Técnico de Estudios
Aplicados (ITEAP)

CONTINUOUSLY TRAINING

2007

SEO Course (Search Engine Optimization)
semipresencial in Cámara de Comercio of Madrid.
Flash On-Line course during 3 months via
AULAFORMATIVA.COM

Continuosly I do course in several online platform
like Domestika, Crehana and Udemy, about
different areas of design.
I usually buy books and follow online communities
in order to develop new skills and improve
knowledge.

“The curiosity is the best university”

Professional experience
GESDATA S.A.

Job: Graphic designer. (Training time)
Period of time: 3 months (March - June 2005).
Task: Graphic design about triptych, wall, visit cards, image corporative to
several companies, design development and modelling 3D .
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UNIVERSO LATINO MEDIA S.L.
Job: Graphic desginer

Period of time: Mach 2006- July 2009
Task: I did ads for TV about projects of this company, like shows, events,
concerts, etc...I did the image of this projects (logotipe, websites, rollups, etc...)
using several software like 3Dmax, Adobe Premier, After Effects, Photoshop,
Flash, NotePad++, Poser...

CBLINGUA

Job: Design and development websites - Community manager - SEO
Period of time: June 2012 - March 2013.
Task: Design and develop of websites with Wordpress, using CSS and HTML
specially (Frontend) in order to improve the SEO, althought I developed using
PHP too. Then I did task about marketing online, specially in Social Networks,
doing videos and graphic support

DEIVIDART

Job: Design and development web and Graphic design
Period of time: August 2009 - March 2016.
Task: Several projects about graphic design like posters, triptych, visit cards,
flyers, design and development webs, using new apps and methods about
marketing online (SEO). Design and development about all kind of websites:
corporatives, e-commerce, communities, etc... in language codes HTML5, CSS3,
Javascript, PHP andMysql. Creating videos using animation techniques 2D and
3D (Motion graphics)

PUBLICENTRO DEL SUR

Job: Design and development websites, graphic designer and using print
devices
Period of time: March 2016- August 2018.
Task: Create image corporative to several companies, and ads in differents
supports like (press, television, webs, flyers, visit cards, restaurant menu,
roll-ups, walls, vehicles, indoor and outdoor shops, etc...)
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Info of interest

Hobbies

I created ads TV broadcast, promoting the
Cadiz Latino festival and Spring Rock 2009
when I was working in Universo Latino Media.
I collaborated designing Cadiz Carnival in
2007, banners, ads TV, and motion graphics
for concert in San Antonio square simulating
a marine background.
Matte painting for slider website about a
landscape showing the same in four seasons
(Summer, - Autumn - Winter - Spring) to the
company Isadora Agency from California
(USA).
In 2014 I won a contest about branding in
order to create the image corporative for a
international educational congress call it
AIDIPE 2015. Then I did several design
support for website, flyers, sailcloth, folders,
t-shirt, notepad, etc...

Books

Músic

Videogames

Walk

Additional info
Medium level english spoken and written.
Medium level about Microsoft Office suite.
High level in order to learn new skills and
techonologies.
Good on work team.

http://aidipe2015.aidipe.org/
Colaborate to autralian startup LaundryLan,
website project about laundry services which
I created several graphics elements for
website, cards and others advertising
supplies.
https://www.laundrylan.com.au/

In order to see my last projects, visit:
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